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, NOT GROWING OLD.
wr W/LL2ll.lt C. ZICIZABDII.

Icannot own that Tam grossingThough,with a sixt.e, youtell meltis true:What hare oferror, love. do youlook throughWhen on my face such tokens you behold?
"Tooplain," you sae. "tobe misunderstoodNorphantoms there. the footprints ofUld Time.And wiee brown curls, now silvered o'er with

timeToi'd gladly see your error if youcould l"
'4liriite MITYin's,' oh! let your voice drop low,

• I've bingo the heat and burden of the day:
And cannotthinkiach longer," do you say?

"In the fbmifront, -with the strong to g0.,,
Well,if I grant the furrows on my brow."a /taws gray flags that o'er the trenches

ve;Illybeast wais beating yet too warm and braveTo yield any youth pp to tb3 tyrant now

What though the half of a great century's load
Hangs on my stens—are they not lissome still:
Are they not strong to climb the highest hill,

And stoat to tread thelot gest, heaviest. road?
If somewhat dimmed my as I allow.

What but the least do .1 lees clearly see?
And while no veil falls 'twizt great ends and

mei
Why meson days by Wrinkles en mybrow°
Within my heart what passions have erplred, -

Whams youthfulheat tinged not my cheek with
shame!

No altar cold. and ;tilleach holy dame.
Of Hope, Love; Faith, to pristine ardor tired!
Not ironing °Although on thhdlal's face
Life's shadow sinks from Itsmeridian line;
My brave, strong heart forall my days decline

rakes sweet amends,
by youth's immortal grace.

And shotild my.days to threescore years and ten
Go drooping on beneath t heir growing load,
My heart.still young shalt male the dustyroad

Ikea like the path of life'sfreshniont again!

EPHEWEIRIS.
—Boston has a bureau of divorce.
—Fine diamonds are found in Georgia.
—Barbe-Blen silk is one of the spring

novelties.
—The Davenports are to be in Boston

4hla week
-Aneat parasol can be bought In New

York for $2OO. ' '

—The Louisiana crop of oranges is
-very pron:Mng.
• Halibut; re plenty in the neighbor-
hood

—foledo•• shipped 9,500 pigeons to
New York bat week.

—s6oo per night for singing Rossith's
Maas,-is whatAlbonigets.

—Pickpockets are almost too numer-
ous for mention in Detroit.

—Rumor shys the CEcumenical Council
isto be indefinitely postponed.

—Five young Harpershave been added
lo the firm of Harper Brothers.

—Miss Burdett Coutts isa candidate for
Poor Law Guardian in England.

—Donn Platt has lost his office, and is
filled with the gall of bitterness.

—Teams were driven on the ice at
Magnate as late as the 10th inst.

—An exchange thinks that men, like
-yeast, ,tosucceed must work well.

—T'areppa is to sing with the Ridings
English Opera Troupe next season.

—The initimnan's favorite tune is said
se be "Shall we gatherst the river?"

—Laura Keene's husband, John Bntz,
diedi,nWwddialitc!n ya.d4m43%,week.

—The income of Hon. E. 3L Stanton,
according to officiatetme, is $ll,OOO.

—The Vice-roy ofEgypt has turned
brewer and manufactures his own beer.

—Mr. George W. Childs, of the Phila-
delphia Ledger, has returnedfrom abroad.

—Edwin Booth is still a disconsolate
widower, but will find consolation next
June.

—the editor of the Philadelphia But.
lain says "our gracious" inplace of "my
'gracious."

—A young -lady in California broke
her neck in straggling to elude the kiss
of au ardentlover.

—More money is spent for tobacco than
bread in New York. At least an anti-
tobacconist says so.

—A philosophical exchange says "the
way to fail is to believe a thing impossible
and actaccordingly." •

--Grasshoppers are ready to eat up
everything green as soon as it appears, in
Marion county. lowa.

—Henry Ward Beecher, after much
pondering, proposes that all caromsat bil-
liards shall count three.

—The Prince and Princess of Schaum-
burg-Lippe have publicly •abjured Pro-
testantism atRome recently. '

—A ,dispatch from Berlin:mentions arumor of the expected marriage of Mrs.
Lincoln tothe:Duke of Baden.

—The Boston Postsays Granthas made
one thousind appointments and one hun-
dred thcipand disappointments.

—The Widow Van Cott, the successful
Methodist revivalist, advocates the aboli-
tion of the use of wine in the sacrament.—General McMahon is to be recalled
front. Paraguay, and the total abandon-niint of that mission is seriously consid-
ered:,
.• .41111 b going.to bring out Sardou's
new and succesaful drams, itpstrie.,,
It is 'kilreach, but the original Pat remains

-The London Spectator thinks that
the i:ost of living foiall classes in Lon-
don' Is but little less than it is in New
York. • •

-

=Miss Yam Stebbins' statue of:Cc&
maim has been "resented to the
Neny,Tsr*Ventrel Park by Marshal 0.

--10has leen decidel in Weir York
that,s;wife who loaned her, husband $806;
i.WY entitled io be cioisideredone of

-4n 1847, hitirenty-four State prisons
in this. °wintry, then were 10,885con-
victs. Posting 111566;982 annuiPh and
earning $ 1;082,60.,

—The • death•rate inthe over-crowded
portions"of New'York is said to be twice
as heavy.0 in those portions where pea;
ple have room,to live.

Kililcnvi a nsideat of WIWI-.Ington, loWs, went to Chicago mit little
sprgo Week,which termlusted on
Thurikbfir idithtt bT bit Pine UP to"lds

room, on the fourth story, drank end fall-
ing out of the window, under Which, on
the payement, he was found dead by a
policeman.

—Farmington, Me., has 10,000 maple
trees which it taps every year. In stifle
of themain liquor law the people seem
to tied the tap pleuant and profitable.
- —lt has been discovered that the day
lost in going around the world to San
Francisco is Sunday. At least in that
part of the country*Sundays seem scarce.

—Connecticut Methodists have decided
not to use cider or tobacco. Whiskey
and opium are perhaps :even more repre-
hensible, but are not ir ncluded, we be-
lieve..

—An Albany tippler swallowed a chip
from a molasSes cask with a glass of gin
and molasses the other day, and it killed
him. Terrible warnhig against the use
of molasses.

—An infant Trojan fell into a kettle of
boiling water the other day, and as a
remedy was soused into a pail of ice.
water. It is now a question whether the
child, was scalded or frozea to death.

—The Boston Poet, in discoursing on
the impatience of Americans, and, the
amount of medicine they swallow, says a
sick Yankee would swallow all North
America if he could get well in six hours.

—Mr. Frank Swift has accepted Fred
Hanlon challenge to a velocipede race.
The contest will take place on the 29th
of June, over a course one mile long and
for a stake of $l,OOO. Each party has
deposited a forfeit of $lOO.

—Major Bunsen, the Norwegian giant,
arrived in this city yesterday in the
steamer from Glasoow. The Major is
eight feet high, measures sixty-two
inches around the chest. and weighs four
hundred and fifty-six pounds.

—The Boston PM asks "if a an is
a perfect brick, how many of them
would make a house? " To which we
confidently reply that some of the most
reliable houses in the city are composed
of two or three perfect bricks.

--An.octogenarian Englishman tried to
marry a widow of some sixty years, a
few weeeks ago, but his daughter, a
maiden of half a centtiry, saw him on
hisway to the church, , pursued, caught
him and brought him' home. He suc-
eeeded. in effecting an elopement and
marriage the next day:

—An exchange satyr A man in Hol-
yoke armed two of hia neighbors with a
mallet suds club to hint a burglar the
other night. They went around the
house in opposite directions, and meet-
ing in the darkness behind it, proceeded
to pound and *Lack each other in a fash-
ionthat would have been tolerably effec-
tive if either had been the burglar.

—A number of charitable ladies in
Rochester have formed a Magdalen Asso-
clation,,in hopes' of rescuing and retbrnt-
ing some of their lost sisters. Ameeting
of this Association on Wednesday was
attended by 'two of the most notoriouswomen in the city, who were kindly
treated and have promised their co.opera-
tion. One of• them will probably be-
come Matron of the new refuge, and both
have consented to allow the ladies tohold
prayex meetings in their houses. One of
these 'women said "she would attend
church ifthe could get a pew, whereupon
one of the ladles offered her half of her
own. One, however, refused to close her
house until theRefuge. has proved more
succesSful than they generally are. The
Rocheister ladies are energetic and chari-
table and feel assured of More or less suc-
cess in their delicate and difficultunder-
taking. 7

SUN Culture in New Jersey.
New Jersey has some eighteen estab-

lishments engaged in the production of
silk goods. The city of Patterson con-
tains twelve large works. employing some
threethousand hands. Thechief demand
for the fabrics arises 'from the trimming
and notion trade of thecountry, the prices
being twenty-five per cent. less than im-
ported goods, which in some articles, as.
in belt ribbons, have yielded the market
to domestic productions. This business
was that established there in 1840by Mr.
John Ryle, who may be justly termed the
"Father of the Trade." He has been a
public benefactor to the place, increasing
by his individual efforts the attractions of
the city by adorning the grounds around
the Fallsof the Passaic at his own ex-
pense. Heproduces over three hundred
gross of spoolsewing silk daily, while the
pay roll of the hands foots up $50,000
per annum. The Dale Company owns
the largest manufactory in this country,
and larger thanany single one in Europe.
When fully at work they have the capa-
city of "throwing" 1,500 pounds per
week. Their machinery includes 1.629
spindles and thirty Jacquardlooms. The
American Velvet Company, which start-
ed there, was the first to attempt thd man-ufacture. on' a large scale, of velvets in ,this &mitt'.

THAT indiscriminate young man, whobecame a monomaniac, and was arrestedsome time{tgo for going about the streetswith a can 101l of -Titre), and throwingthe fatal fluid t:•ver ladies' dresses. Rem-,to have plenty of flamers. Scarcely $week paeses.now that we donot hear of',some person'availing himself of this newdiscovery in_vrarfare. On Friday night,as a gentleman was coming from Stein-way Hall; hie wile's dress was ruined bysome person who administered a largedose of kerosene oil, in such a skillfulmanner that the trick was not discovereduntil the lady reached her home. }laityladies; have recently, had their .clothingspoiled by vitriol-throwers, and servers' ofthe operators havebeen arrested fromtime to time. Itseems that when the oil
of vitriol is hard to procure, the operator
resorts to kerosene oil, or benzine. A
short time ago, a gentleman and his wife
were coming out of - the Fifth Avenue
Hotel, when one of these,vitriol-tbreerets,
who had been trouthint near by, ttem•
Slady, drenched the lady's rich satinnap and then look leg bail tesitswer.L.

Thvglivekameattil It..
A letter to the Providence Journal lays:The writer on the first day'of April start-ed to see whether he could And a placewhere the five Ms which are essential tosecure success in 'business could bebrought into juxtaposition.Men,. (thatare men,) Means. (Including money,machinery, &c.,) Material, ?(ofwhatever.kind,) -Motive power, (easily procuredand easily maintained,) and Market, (forthe wares when made.) -

"Business called him to Pittsburgh,Pte.,—an appropriate introduction tosuchan expedition—for there hesaw what hadbeen accomplished by patient continu-ance, in the face of obstacles which arerarely to be met with in the present day,in any of the settledportions of ourcoun-try. Menand Material met at that pointmany years since; but Market was dis-
tant, and not easily reached. The Mo-tive power was locked up beneath thesurface of the earth, and had to be
evolved by_ hard labor and muchskill,.and could only be maintained atgreat
expense, compared with that obtainedfrom water. But notwithstanding thedifficulties by which they were surround-ed, those noble-spirited Men, whose heartswere asstrong (but,by no means as hard)
as the lion which they fashioned, per-
sistently pressed forward, until a 'measureof success attended theirefortS, which lbeven now a matter of continual wonder
to those who. have achieved it. Thereare in that city, "in a distance of thirty-
five miles of streets,- four hundred and
seventy-five manufactories of iron, of
steel, of cotton,of oil, .of glass, of brass,
of copper," &c., tte. The product of
these factories was estimated in 1860 atover $100,000,000. Pittsburgh is "like
a row of factories thirty-five miles long,
twisted up into a compact tangle. all
belching forth smoke, all glowingwith
fires, all swarming with workmen, all
echoing with the clang of machinery."

Tna NEW Yens: Tribune gives someinsight into the way detectives work toferret out the perpetrators of a burglary.The safe of Wheeler, Parsons & Co. wasrobbed of $17,000 in watchesand jewelryon themorning of last New Year's day.No positive informationcould beobtained
of the manner of the robbery and thecase was given up to the police. Eachand every one of the employes of the
firm was for many days subjected tocon-stant surveillance, none the less strict be-
cause of its secrecy. The constant and
patient watching of the detectives, day
and night, soon satisfied them that of all
the employes only two, Jeannot and Gus-
taveKendt, a machinist, knew• anything
of the burglary, and of their complicity
with the affair they were by no means
certain. • However, these two men nowbecame the attacking volutefor the whole
'force. A French detective was installedin the establishment as assistant watch-
man, while another became an apprentice
to the business, and was employed inshop
cleaning and other disagreeable tasks,which doubtless sharpened his appetite
for revenge en the parties who had sub-
jected him to such misery. During Feb-
ruary Jeasnot became very dissipated,
was discharged, and made his way toMassachusetts, accompanied all the time
by his faithful shadow. Shortly after
Jeannot's departure, Kindt was observed

.by hie shadow to be living in a style
greatlybeyond hismeans, dressingrather
extravagantly, refurnishing his house and
indulging freely in real estate- ...

tion. An-intimacy had sprung up between
him and the French detective, or assistant
watchman, to whom he proposed that
they make another raid on the safe, where
he knew there was over $90,000 in pre-
cious metals. Pretending fright, the de-
tective at first refused to embark in the
affair, but finally, after much urging;
consented to remain passive while the
work was being done. . Kindt prepared
himself for the new enterprise, when the
Superintendent of the Detective Agency,
deeming that evidence enough bad been
collected to condemn the burglar twiceover, caused his arrest.

A Pews fashion writer gives the ap-
pearance of a young lady in a model
spring costume:—lt was a bright green
faille skirt with a flounce of Chantilly
around the bottom. , Her pander, was
made of two flounces' ounded and very
full behind, looped with-green rosettes.

• She wore onher left side, suspendedfromgreen silk cords, an alm pouch chate-
laine, on which her initials were worked
with black and it was terminated ‘by long
black tassels. Her bodice was Square,
and over it she wore a high lace jacket
with falling sleeves open and wide. Her
jewels were enamel, small plates in her
ears, on which all the biped specimens in
the garden ofacclimatization could not be
got in among long gram's; butonone there
was a stork on one leg, on another a
heron, on her broach an ibis and pigeon.
The favorite colors are reds, violets and
turquoise blue, becausethey are difficult
to produce...Each subject is, whether
bird, fish or dragon, encased by exquis-
itely thin threads of gold.

A C1:11U0138 incident of travel is notes
by the Albany Argus. A daughter of
Mr. Robert Van Heusen, whO was sum-
moned from her residence atOil City last
week, to attend the funeral of her mother
inAlbany, XL Y., had secured, a state-
room in a sleeping car, and shortly after

fretiring, was called upon ' by the nduc-
tor for .her ticket, when she di vested
that her pocketbook, containing h r ticket
and fifty dollars, bad been stole . bike
made known her loss to the conducts*,
who supplied her with another ticket and
sufficient money for her wants along gie
journey. Almost immediately aftenriqd
some person, so concealed, with a shasirl
that it could not be discoveedwhetheil it
'as a man or woman, sVpeared at the en-
trance of the state-room, -threw the miss-
ing pocket-book in and instantly distill-
pearold. Vpon opening' the pocketsbohlt
the lady found that it contained hejiticktst
and all the money with;the exception °fa
ten dollar bill. . ::

AN Exprgasivz licr op —.1..
Paris letter writer says: "On th morn-
ingof his quitting the Grand If tat for
London. the Nabob 'of Bengal = d
four coats 01'11ns:dill sable, e for
himself And his three sons; the •cold
weather, to which he is so unaccustomed,
havingrendered warai garments neCes-
sary. T4ie bill for these furs. amounted
to 1.08,0,00f., that is $27,000. His High-
ness paid the bill without • hesitation:Black sable of Russia is expensive: The
set of this fur presented by the Emperor
of Russia to Patti during betrecent visit`to St. Petersburg Is valued at SA)guineas. ' ' ''

LAST TEAR Mifflin Kennedy, a WestTexas millionaire. fenced in a tact of130,000'acres, where he leer* Me hero,of about4000 cattle, besides hymn,nudessail sheep.

GAS =MIMES_
BILDOIIII &

slWWlssile Dealers ft

Lunn Lanterns, Modellers,
AND LAMP GOODS.

also, CARBONAND LIIBRICATISO OILS,

, *O.

N0.147 Wood Street.
se9:n22 Betweensth ma 6th Avenues.

FRUIT CAN TOPS.
• SELF LABELING.

FRUIT-CAN TOP.
COLLISS, WRIGHT.

' I•

We are new'yrreepDiirldiftiouittii4VllACeiieiiteiPotters. It Is :perfeci,simple,and ao cheapasthe lain top, having the names of the YowlsFru is stamped upon the cover. radiatlug mthe enter. and an Index or pointer stamped u nthe Pof the can.
Ills Clearly, Distinctly and Permanently

LABELED.
by merely placing the Dame of the trait thecan contains opposite the_polnter and seallainthe customary manner. 270 preserver offru orgood housekeeper will use any other after o ceseeing it. is

TRIMMINGS, NOTIONS, &O.
NEW SPRING GOODS

AT!

MACILI73/,GLYDE& CO.
virrm Silar.

Frinirild and Purred.
Also, all the beautifulstyles trimmed with Satin.

COTTON HOSIERY

TO SUIT ALL.
LACE COLLARS,

LACE HANDELERCHIFS,
LACE CHEMISE:ETES.

FRENCH CORSETS,BEST DRAKES.
HOOP SKIRTS,

L all the newest styles.

In our

GENTS' FURNISHING DEPARTMENT
Otra STOCK IS COMPLETK
NEW TIES £SD DOWN,

Jockey, Dickens, Derby and Bon Collars.rrw
MORRISON'S-STAR SHIRTS'

!' Summer 'Underclothing.
MOM
MACM:TM, GLIDE &O

ap2t:

GREAT AUCTION SALE
CONTINUED,

MACRUN 6: CARLISLE'S
L'iTIRE STOCK OF

Fancy Goods, Hosiery, Trimmings,
EVIBROIMERIES,

FURNISHING GOODS, NOTIONS, ke., &c.

No. 27 Fifth Avenue,
Having secured the store room, No. A 9 Filthavenues lately worded by A. H. knelsh & Co.,we haveremoved the entire stock of

MACRUM & CARLISLE
?rem their told store,

N0.19FIFTH AVENUE,
And will coati/me

DAILY AUCTION-SALES
Commencing THURSDAY. April let, at 2 P. Y.and at /0 A. 31., a and I P. M. every day hereaster until the entire stock is closed out.

• . H. B. SAITHRON et C0..,
AUCTIONEERS.

MACRUM • CARLISLE Invite the attentionof their old customers to the elegant new stockthey have j st opened at their new store. No. STris TH AV NUE. '

AT RETAIL,

JOSEPH HORNE do CO'S,
PULL AIIIIIOII,TMINT

Kid ..loves,
In all the bright shades and numbers. BLOMIn Llsle, Silk, Berlin. bent ,s DTlying Blom.

HOSIERY,
•

A fall Line Halbrigitan, English Cotten, andTartan Hose. Good Plain and Bibbed Huse !ssCents. Gents , super Stout, noperlthe andAtarl-no Half Hose.

Ladles' and Genie' Travelling Satehila,

TU MODS, 8. T. AND PIIIRCZO ,LICEHOOP 13XCIIITS.
SUM LINE LINEN COLLARS ♦ND CUPS&

lILLINKRY GOODS
'PINE PR NCR FLOWNRS,HATS MAIN,ETs
BINSONB,Tamm;

JUST RECE/FED dT
77 Ake- 791ASKST STINE*.

GOAXDBATT/Bre.
rithilEB2'll6l"*~'Co.,

.
.

ANCHOR COTTON MILLS.
PITM4IIiIdI“4H.

IffsauturtoristsofIF4VIE MIEDIUX aadLIGHS

uses , AND 111•01011/1'..1

wli7miGlll t&lfb
lIEJ

riTreanGn GAZETTE: MONDAY. APRIL 26, 1869,

DRY GOODS.

at
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NEW SPRING GOODS
;JUST OPENED,
{ aT

THE DORE F. PHILLIPS',
87 Market Street.

Print , Noslins, Dress ; Goods,
SILKS, SHAWLS.

123
FULL LINE OF

K SACQUES,
Very Cheap.

87.spa MARKET STREET. ST.

riAllll, McCANDLESB &
V„, (Late Woos, Carr & ONO

WHOLTBALE MILLED& IN

Foxeign andDomestic Dry Goods,
lio. I* WOOD STREET. ,

Third doorabove Diamond allot. ) -
nrrastntes.

17.ANOS, ORGANS, &G.
- - -

BUT THEBEST AND CHEAP-
AI MST PIANO AND OBOAN.

Sehomacker's Geld Medal Piano,
AND ESTEY'S COTTAGE ORGAN.
The 54:1ROMAOXTBPIANO combines all thelatest valuable Improvements known In the con-struction ofa first class Instnunent. and has always been awarded the hie hest nremlnin ex.hiblted. Its tone is full, sonorousand siren. Theworkinaashiptdurability and beauty sumsall others. rrices from $5O to $l5O. liccoMnito style and Anlthi) Cheaper thall all other so-called thutd9 ass?Lino.

ESTEVIs iJOTTA.9E ORGAN •
Stands ,at the head ofall reed Instrument& Inproducing the most perfectpipequality ofWeeof any similar Instrument In the United States.It Is simple and compact in construction, andnot liable to fret out of order.. . . .

CARPENTER'S PATENT vox HUMANATREMOLO" is only to be found In this Orgas
price groin $lOO to $360. All guaranteed for lye

ears.8A8.% VIM a Bownatit,
No. 19 ST. CLAIR STREET.

PIANOS AND ORGANS-4n en-
tlre new stock of
NABE,S UNRIVALLED PIANOS;

HAINES BROS.. PIANOS:
PRINCE & CO'S ORGANS AND MELODE-

ONS and TREAT, LI:MAY ilk CO'S ORGANS
ANDMELODEONS.

oBesmorn3 smut.deb ! 48 Pllth :mew:. dole Agent.

GLASS. CHINA. CUTLERY.
100 WOOD STREET.

NEW GOODS.
FINE VASES,

IHHINIIIAN AND CHINA.
NEW STYLESDINNAR SETEAT%BETS,

GIFT. CTFS,SMOKING SETS,
A large stock of

I '

SILVER PLATED GOODS
Of all descriptions.

Cafel latl2.3=l,ll aced Cridtt•beaVll:de.
R.- E. BREED & CO.

1100 WOOD STREET.

IMETTLER
riONTINITES TO -TREATALLprivate diseases. Syphilis in all its !brims,Gonorrhea, /Meet, Stricture, Orchids, and all
urinary diseasesand the effects ofmercury arecomps,ete' eradie.ated; Spermatorrhea ,or ?Semi-
nal Weakness and Impotency. resulting from,self-abuse or other causes, and which producer
sane ofthe following effects. asblotones, rodll ,weakness, indigestion, consumption, aversion to
society, nomanitivis, dread' of future events,
loss ofmemory,indolence. nocturnal emissions,
and duallyro prostrating the sexual system as torender: marriage uneatisfactosy, and thereioreimprudent, are permanently cured. Persons at.filmed with these orany other delicate. Intricateor long standing Constitutional complaint should
give theDoctor a trial; he never falls. ••

A partienlarattention_given toall Pantilecorn.,tgainte, Leueorrhea- orWhites, Falling;jiva.Motion or Ulceration of the. Womb,pruritic Amenorrhoea. Menorrhagia.. Dnorrhoea. and bterdityor Barrenness, are .tarat•ed with the greatest success. • .
It ls self-evidentthat a physician who Moaner'himselfexclusively te the studyota certain classOf diseases sad treate thOusands ofcases ever,zazirt ilsittiagearr tgreater that specialty
The Doctor publishes a medical pamphlet. of-fifty fogesthat givesa full eXpopitlOn ofvenereal!and p-rtrate dismulcsAtt at Conbe had free Mot:liceor fay. mall for two stamps, insealed envelopes.'Zees/ as ntence contains distinction co the Sit-filoted.'and enabljng them us determine the pre-cise •hatttre of - tontcomplaints: '

-• The 4'essabfishinest; comprising ten ampleroomss central. When it Is not convenient 14visit the city, the Doctor's opinion catibe ob,
tallied bYigivinga written statement ofthe eats;and medicines canbe forwarded by mail or Oa-press.- In some instanees. however'4 personal
examination is absolutely necessary. while InMilers daily persousl attention' is. reqt hod, met-for the aCconunosistion fauch-Datientothere are.
emeriti:mute connected with the officethat a-eprcr ,tided with every requisite that le calculated topromote recovery. including:,medicated viperNabs. , prescriptions are prepared in the,Doctor's own laboratory, grader his personal aupersision. Medicos pamphlets et omea Irees or:by Mali for two stamina, No matter who:Tuivfailed, read whathe nye., 'Homot 1 ALMA°BurreV, 18 ii. tO K. • •OMllO,_Ne. 9 wiriasbT Court,Omar, CO House,, rlttatnintb. Pa.

14.COS.A.DA.LIS,'
Platt:MS THR-BLOOD,

FOR BILE BY. IBRUEIGIBTB imunrwaraa.
. .

BECKETT,"cumsnoALperNEER awl SoHonor ofalai lean iatid Vo T.93tED..-ARAIi eTRILPT.I.I glienyN. sect, AYMhie6tnlr.D. C.' lip,

O&BPlTsAND OIL°LOMB.
BRUSSELS CARPET; YELVETSA.

The Latest Arrival
FRORIL ENGLAND.

IicCALLIIIII BROS., •

No. 51FIFTH AVENUE,.
haianriegelwa trawl gansr.la_a_nd /91-
Eli GLISIALLELKET.E 26r1LE/4 °

They also offera - •

Complete I. ine of

DOMESTIC CARPETINO.
To which large additions are daily being made.

A Display of Goods Equal
izo- &air. anisr.esented In this market at.

IicCALLIIIII BROS.,
.ro. foi FIL TH .1PE*M.,(84T.. WOOD LSlltintri*LD.3

ARPETS.
We are now receiving our Spring:IStock of Carpets, &c., and are pre-

pared to offer as good stock and at
l‘

y

as lo prices as any other hone
in the Tride. We have- all the
new les of Brussels Tapestry,
Brussel , Three Flys and- TWePly&
Best a4ortment Of Ingrain Carpets,
in the —lVlarket. ‘,

BOVAIM, ROSE CO.,
,

21 FIFTH AT
ahl:ernwT

SAVE 1111:6 AND MONEY
ITABLAND & COWS

NAVE NOW, OFTEN THEIR
NEW SPRING STOCK

F

FINE. C ,RPE7oROYAL
TAFEBTEY v LVET.

ENGLISH iIUDY BETINTELS„
The choicest styles ever offeredin this aaarket.Our prices ere the LOWEST.

I Splendid Line f Cheap Carpets.
GOOD COTTON ETHAIN CUM'S

At 25 Cents Per
it-COLLINS

No. 71 and 73 FIFTH AVENUF,
alba • (Second Floor).

WALL PAPERS.
WA. 1416.

•

WINDOW SHADES,
os•

New and Handsome Designs,

NOW OPENING AT

No. 107 'Market Street
(NEAR FIFTH AVENUE,)

Embracing a large and carefully seleeted stock
of the newest designs nom the FINEST START-
ED GOLD to the CHEAVESr ARrims knownto the trade. Alt of which we offer st prices thatwill pay buyers to examine.

JOS. R. HUGHES & BRO.
mh23:g4l

WALL PAPER.

TEE OLD PAPER STORE IN A NEW PLACE,
W. P. MARSHALL'S

NEW WALL PAYEE STORE,:

191 Liberty ;Street, •
(rivet itstarwr.)

SPRING GOODS ARRIVING DAILY. ritio

REMOVALS.
08,....51V1N0.5:.:10L.'

Tin ripriacs ,:sksiseaSimc •

TEMPORARILY TO
No. 81 Fourth-Amnia,

ir:ritiiielgaP wrihesaltsibre.nr imsy.trp .sanding le completed, when thoeßss =siva' *.he located, he thatbuilding. -
••• •

r
ADrli SZORETABY AND.1111Z1,11151Ill&1869. • aollt:bte :1.;.

REMOVAL.
7GrAZZA*

attc4ll7-,t.4.11;e, bse reatored We. ogles to Nor
911' 7,IIPTH Avawux.

LITHOGR4PMU3'
unman oystsi

IINGEIIIArk..CLEISISgopesseoffiiik." to°so.. Scatatanult &AM,
PRACTICAL" LIT/10611Wolitilliii,

The war Beak. 'Llthocrapheo Ititialiebnieat'testor enoritott.telnsi • meanest Onts„ LetterHeads. Bonds. sathelj, Choulare„Show airdatDiptothas. Portralee., vidws, ()Grethen*. of IN.Mirtit lavninlY 2 OWN. NOS• TIV"NU* Plita.4l/1711.
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